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About us

Wembley Studios.

Since 2012 we have collaborated with our clients in the creation of digital 
products from a user-centered perspective.

We always seek excellence in our work, which is why we carefully analyze each 
phase of development to achieve the best possible result for your product.

We love starting new projects, studying needs, aligning ourselves with business 
objectives, having a good relationship with other teams, thinking, designing, 
creating... and not stopping until we achieve success!

With the support and trust of:



About us

Microsoft Partners & Providers.

Since 2015 we have been part of the network of official Microsoft suppliers, so your project will 
have the technology of the world's leading software and programming company.

We are certified experts in developing Azure cloud solutions. 

You want to know more? Ask us!



About us

Great Place to Work.
Being a 'Great Place To Work' company means betting on transformative 
organizations that accelerate innovation, that lead from trust, that improve 
their results, because people give their best.

If there is a good environment and teamwork, the motivation and performance 
of the people who are part of the company makes them develop their best skills. 
This translates into greater performance for the company and an improvement 
in the conditions of the workforce.

Discover the employee feedback obtained through the Great Place To Work® 
Trust Index© questionnaire:

99%
Credibility

97%
Impartiality

99%
Fellowship

98%
Pride

99%
Respect
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What do we do

We turn your vision into reality.

Digital product
Make your idea a reality with the 
help of our technical team and its 

experience in developing 
multiplatform applications

eCommerce
Sell online, manage products and 

automate your processes with your 
customized platform

UX / UI
The experience that the user will 
have with your product has to be 

usable and visually attractive, 
which is why we study it in depth



What do we do

UX / UI.
The interaction that the user will have with your product has to be usable 
and visually attractive, which is why we study it in depth:

Ideation

• Design Thinking

• User stories

• Customer persona

• Benchmarking

Usability (UX) Design (UI)

• Wireframes

• Interactive prototyping

• Tests A/B

• Design and application of 
corporate identity

• Design Systems

• Interactive prototyping



What do we do

Software development.
Make your idea a reality with the help of our technical team and its 
experience in developing solutions:

• Development and/or 
maintenance of CMS 

(Wordpress)

• Development of webapps with 
Angular, React and .Net

technologies

• We have certified experts in 
Azure solutions

• Establishment of continuous 
integration processes

• Version control

• iOS & Android: We have 
native developers since 2008

• Flutter: Since 2018

Mobile applications Web Cloud



What do we do

eCommerce.
Sell online, manage products and automate your processes with your 
customized platform

Customer Management
Manage your company's users, clients or employees

Product Information Management
Manage your products from the web, even if you don't sell online

Multichannel order management
Unify all your channels on the same platform

Integration with ERP systems
To manage your current business in maximum detail
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How do we do it

Applying our methodology.

1.  IDEATION
Firstly, we study the project and 
establish the strategy, aligned with the 
business and focused on the user.



How do we do it

Applying our methodology.

2. UX/UI
After the usability analysis, we create interactive 

wireframes and perform testing to ensure that 
the user perceives the product as usable, intuitive 

and attractive.



How do we do it

Applying our methodology.

3. DEVELOPMENT
We acquire a total commitment to our 
clients, guaranteeing satisfaction and 
results in deadlines, costs and expectations.
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Success story: Development

How did we do it:We did:

Develop the mobile application of 
Real Madrid C.F. to follow your fans. 
It has news, store, videos and live 
match monitoring.

Objective:

Connection 
to the 

stadium

Android
App

iOS
App

Proof of 
concept

.NETKotlin SwiftBackend 
Server



How did we do it:We did:

Advise Samsung customers in the 
process of purchasing large-inch 
televisions, through the use of 
augmented reality to simulate how 
the final product will look in their 
living room.

Interactive 
prototyping

Software 
development

Augmented 
reality

UI Design

Objective:

Success story: UI & Development

UnitySketch MarvelAppAndroid
App

iOS
App



How did we do it:We did:

Help the user to use SABA car 
parks in an easier and more 
intuitive way, with an 
improved user interface.

Interactive 
prototyping

UX Design UI Design

Objective:

MarvelAppSketch Python

Success story: UI & Development

Android
App

iOS
App

Backoffice 
development



How did we do it:We did:

Create a product manager that 
allows you to manage large 
amounts of attributes and 
information, as well as rich content 
(3D models) and access control to 
catalogs

Sketch Azure .NET AngularUI Design Interactive 
prototyping

QA TestingBackoffice 
development

Software 
development

Objective:

Success story: UI & Development



How did we do it:We did:

Develop a news portal about the 
pharmaceutical and healthcare 
industry, with updating and 
maintenance of the CMS

Software 
development

UI Design

Objective:

WordpressCMS 
Maintenance

Success story: UI & Development



How did we do it:We did:

Objective :

Create an application for renting 
umbrellas and sun loungers on the 
beach. To do this, lockers with IoT 
sensors were used that detect the 
status of the product.

Interactive 
prototyping

UX/UI 
Design

SketchAndroid
App

iOS
App

.NETR&DIoT Sensors

Success story: UX/UI & Development

SwiftKotlin



How did we do it:We did:

Objective:

Develop an entire backoffice system 
to control the placement of solar 
panels and measure energy 
efficiency

Interactive 
prototyping

UX Design UI Design

Success story: UX/UI & Development

Sketch Azure .NET AngularBackend 
Server

Backoffice 
development



Success story: Development

Objective:

Develop thematic and generic landing 
pages in different domains to carry out 
A/B tests, measure conversion and 
establish SEO and SEM strategies

How did we do it:We did:

PHP WordpressWeb 
developmen

t

Elementor
Pro

Integration 
with the client 
environment

CMS 
Maintenance

A/B
Testing

Figma



How did we do it:We did:

Restructuring of the research 
portal and corporate website 
through the creation of a new 
portal focused on customer 
usability

Success story: UX/UI

MarvelApp PowerPoint

Objective:

Bench-
marking

Customer 
journey

UX Design 
(Wireframes)

Interactive 
prototyping

UI Design SketchCustomer 
persona



Success story: UX

How did we do it:We did:

Focus the corporate portal to 
improve member services 
and recruitment through the 
creation of a new updated 
portal oriented to 
transactionality

Empathy 
map

User storiesWeb map Bench-
marking

PowerPointUX TestingGoal planCustomer 
persona

Objective:

SketchUser 
surveys



How did we do it:We did:

Increase sales of travel 
packages and 
combinations. For this, a 
new portal was created 
with improved usability and 
interface.

Objective:

Success story: UX/UI

MarvelApp PowerPointBench-
marking

Customer 
journey

UX Design
(Wireframes)

Interactive 
prototyping

UI Design SketchCustomer 
persona



How did we do it:We did:

Objective:

Improve the user experience in the 
mobile applications of your energy 
clients to optimize data visualization 
and have a clear vision of energy 
consumption and improvements.

Success story: UX/UI

Empathy 
map

User storiesWeb Mao Bench-
marking

PowerPointUX TestingGoal planCustomer 
persona

SketchUser 
surveys



Objective:

Design and development of the 
app for the management of 
smart charging devices, 
indicating to the user where the 
closest one is to their location

How did we do it:We did:

Success story: UI

MarvelAppSketchInteractive 
prototyping

UI DesignDesign
System



Objective:

Develop a dashboard for 
the management of 
Amadeus internal services

How did we do it:We did:

Interactive 
prototyping

UX Design
(Wireframes)

UI Design

Success story: UX/UI

MarvelAppSketchDesign
System



Objective:

Design the application 
interface, aimed at optimizing 
the planning and management 
of employees in companies

How did we do it:We did:

Success story: UI

MarvelAppSketchInteractive 
prototyping

UI DesignDesign
System



Objective:

Improve the interface and user 
experience for corporate customers 
who want to scan their expense 
receipts from HP interactive display 
printers

How did we do it:We did:

Success story: UX/UI

Interactive 
prototyping

UX Design
(Wireframes)

UI Design MarvelAppSketchDesign
System



Objective:

Create the user interface of 
the UmamiCart ecommerce 
application, applying its 
powerful corporate identity.

How did we do it:We did:

Success story: UI

MarvelAppSketchInteractive 
prototyping

UI DesignDesign
System



Objective:

Create an artificial 
intelligence system that 
helps the user predict the 
probability of success in 
their sales operations

How did we do it:We did:

Software 
development

UX/UI 
Design

R&DAndroid
App

iOS
App

Sketch Azure .NETAI Machine
Learning

Success story: UX/UI & Development



Objective:

Design a smart lock management 
system that allows professional users 
to access and manipulate all their 
doors from a single App.

How did we do it:We did:

Success story: UX/UI

MarvelAppSketchInteractive 
prototyping

UI DesignDesign
System
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Our clients

Trust in us.
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